
Test Labs is a UK based medical device contract 
research organisation, with an ISO 17025 laboratory 
accredited by UKAS (No.22215).

Specialists in medical device evaluation, validation,  
and problem solving, we work with start-up businesses, 
SME’s, academia institutions and consultants, to feature 
as a partnering organisation or sub contractor in grant 
proposals to help secure funding.

A UKAS Accredited Testing Laboratory No. 22215

1. Dedicated Support  
 from the Get-Go
Whether that be resources, expertise, 
or administrative support – we share  
a joint desire for success. 

2. Shared Project Vision
We take the time to listen to you 
and share your project vision – 
understanding your needs is our 
number one priority.

3. Data You Can Trust
We are responsive, offer 
immediate data results and  
provide rock solid reliability  
– we are a business you can trust.

Funding and 
Investment 
Partnership 
with Test Labs

  020 3813 0969    info@testlabsuk.com    testlabsuk.com

Join us, we’re on the same path...



Who we help and how

A UKAS Accredited Testing Laboratory No. 22215

For more information visit testlabsuk.com/funding-investment, call our  
team on 020 3813 0969, or contact our Research Funding Manager directly  
by emailing eleanor.barnes@testlabsuk.com

  020 3813 0969    info@testlabsuk.com    testlabsuk.com

Academia and Universities
For researchers based at academic institutions, winning funding to develop cutting-edge 
research is essential to continue to innovate and inspire. By striking up partnerships, 
universities have more resources to undertake research and they are able to diversity 
their research areas.

We help fuel innovation and grow talent by welcoming ‘out of the box’ requests, such  
as hosting students for placements or providing training on a specific area of research.

SME’s
Large scale government funding competitions from Innovate UK and UKRI are typical 
sources for SME’s seeking grants. Both advisory bodies champion innovation and 
commercial growth in the UK economy, funding terms often reflect this by encouraging 
businesses to work with other commercial and research organisations on joint 
collaboration proposals.

We work with SME’s to maximise the projects potential by offering shared facilities, 
resources, and expertise. We provide accurate and trusted clinical evaluation and validation.

Start-Ups
External funding is a great way to create enough working capital to fulfil growth 
ambitions, but as a start-up business with no track record of commercial success,  
it’s difficult to pitch that the project is good enough to receive public funds, especially 
when competition is fierce. 

We work with Start Up businesses to provide objective data and champion new  
ideas and innovations.

Grant Consultants
New innovation is complex and as a consultant, securing grant funding for Med Tech 
R&D proposals can be a challenging prospect. Shortage of industry connections, lack of 
trust, and different project expectations and visions, are all reasons why involving project 
partners is not always an easy thing to do.

At Test Labs, we build trust with proven results. We strengthen your clients funding proposal by 
featuring as a partnering business or sub-contractor to champion and support the innovation.

‘Program Partners’ came in at number 3 of the top 10 things assessors look  
for when evaluating a grant proposal.


